
Fruts� Men�
Bruul 87, Mechelen, Belgium, 2800

+3215423999 - http://www.frutsi.be

Here you can find the menu of Frutsi in Mechelen. At the moment, there are 10 dishes and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Frutsi:

discovery at M-fair in mechelen. it's a nice little food truck with beautiful employees. the eating (wraps) they had
at M-fair is vegetarian, now were 2 of the 3 options vegan. is nice to see that they can make it vegan and yet so

accessible for all. I am pretty sure that many people eat vegans this day without noticeing it, great work! read
more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in nice weather. What User doesn't

like about Frutsi:
beautiful small kitchen where they serve some vegan options: sandwichs, wraps, salads, homemade juice and

coffee. the sandwich was beautiful, carrot hummus with grilled vegetables. the little plus was to sit on their
terrace in the sun. read more. At Frutsi from Mechelen, there are tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and other
snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot beverages, the restaurant provides however also

meals typical for Europe. Surely, it's also a nice experience to feel like in the Wild West once, to drink and enjoy
like the cowboys or even the bandits with a drink or two paired with onion rings and a nice juicy burger, Among

the customers, especially flavorful juices are highly sought after.
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Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

So� drink�
JUICE

Ensalada�
QUINOA SALAD

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

QUINOA

VEGETABLES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

SOUP

SANDWICH
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-17:30
Tuesday 08:00-17:30
Wednesday 08:00-17:30
Thursday 08:00-17:30
Friday 08:00-17:30
Saturday 09:00-18:00
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